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LAGOY-WELTZ AND RASSING’S LONOIR LYLE AND HARMONY’S DUVAL TOP
CONCLUDE AGDF 1 WITH
LARGE TOUR CLASSES AT AGDF 1
PERSONAL BEST

Olivia LaGoy-Weltz and Rassing’s Lonoir set a personal best to win the Grand Prix Freestyle
CDI-W, presented by Lövsta at AGDF 1. © SusanJStickle.com

Olivia LaGoy-Weltz and Rassing’s
Lonoir danced to yet another victory
on Sunday, January 17, concluding
week one of the 2021 Adequan®
Global Dressage Festival with their
personal best score, an 81.545% in
the FEI Grand Prix Freestyle CDI-W
presented by Lövsta.
Second place in the class was
awarded to Yvonne Losos De Muniz
(DOM) on Aquamarijn, her own
16-year-old KWPN mare by United
(78.165%); while third place went
to USA’s Anna Marek on Dee Clair,
Diane Morrison’s 13-year-old KWPN
mare by Sir Sinclair, who earned a
76.100%, another personal best.
“It’s great to get a personal best,”
LaGoy-Weltz began. “Whenever
you’ve been out for a long time it’s been since February 2020 for
us because of COVID - you always
wonder if you’ll remember how to
do it. You’re a little rusty, the test
riding needs polishing, and the
horse has to settle. It’s nice to be
coming out this strong, and that
makes you feel good about the
whole program.”
Riding to pieces of the Simon and
Garfunkel hit “Cecelia” with freestyle
music created by Marlene Whitaker,
LaGoy-Weltz and the 17-year-old
Danish Warmblood by De Noir 3
owned by LaGoy-Weltz and Mary

Anne McPhail perfected some of the
suggestions given to them during
the Grand Prix CDI-W on Friday.
“Last night I went over my test in
detail,” explained LaGoy-Weltz, “and
went over judges’ feedback from the
last test to figure out where we are
in the evolution of trying to allow
more of this horse out, to look at
the things I held back on Friday. For
example, feedback on my last test
was ‘Open up more in the changes,’
and I knew I could do that this time
around. Here and there, taking the
feedback and making the best of it
is really important.”
Typically ridden during “Friday
Night Stars” in years past, the
CDI-W Freestyle atmosphere was
different, but appreciated by LaGoyWeltz. She said, “With a horse like
Lonoir, I enjoy riding at night and
have definitely figured out how to
manage that because he gets quite
hot, but I do feel like he wasn’t
missing that enthusiasm too much.
Of course, we miss the people and
the fans, but we are very grateful to
be having the show, so any format is
a good format.”
Judge at C, Janet Foy (USA)
echoed LaGoy-Weltz’s sentiment
about being back in the show ring.
“Everyone has to dust the cobwebs
off, even the judges, because we

Adrienne Lyle and Harmony’s Duval won the Grand Prix CDI3* and the Grand Prix Special CDI3*,
presented by Harmony Sporthorses. © SusanJStickle.com

The 2021 Adequan® Global
Dressage Festival (AGDF) kicked
off its tenth season at the Palm
Beach International Equestrian
Center (PBIEC) in Wellington, FL,
on Thursday, January 14, with a
victory for Adrienne Lyle (USA) and
Harmony’s Duval in the FEI Grand
Prix CDI3*, presented by Harmony
Sporthorses. The first week of AGDF
was the Lloyd Landkamer Memorial
Week.
Lyle and the 13-year-old KWPN
gelding by Rosseau owned by Duval
Partners LLC have been dominating
in the Global Stadium at PBIEC
lately, coming off of a double victory
weekend in December.
“I was quite happy with him,” said
Lyle of the day’s performance, which
resulted in a score of 71.304%.
Second place in the class was
captured by Susan Pape (GBR) on
Harmony’s Eclectisch, Harmony
Sporthorses’ 12-year-old KWPN
stallion by Zenon, earning a 70.522%.
Third place went to Jennifer Williams
(USA) on Millione, Millione Partners’
18-year-old Danish Warmblood
gelding by Milan (70.456%).
“I thought it was great that the
Harmony Sporthorses were one and
two in the class today,” concluded
Lyle. “Leslie Malone [of Harmony
Sporthorses] was generous in
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allowing us to purchase Duval when
he was young, making it possible for
us to bring him along like this.”
A second victory came for
Adrienne Lyle (USA) and Harmony’s
Duval on Saturday in the FEI Grand
Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
Harmony Sporthorses. Lyle and
the Duval Partners LLC’s 13-yearold KWPN gelding (by Rosseau)
earned a 74.830% for their day’s
performance. The pair landed three
percentage points above secondplace finisher Jennifer Williams,
who earned a personal best score
(72.192%) with Millione, an 18-yearold Danish Warmblood gelding by
Milan owned by Millione Partners.
Third place went to Susan Pape
(GBR) on Harmony’s Eclectisch,
Harmony Sporthorses’ 12-yearold KWPN stallion by Zenon, who
received a 71.724% from judges.
“He felt much more comfortable
in his own skin today,” said Lyle of
the gelding. “I was really happy with
him. He felt much softer in his back,
and the connection through the ride
was a lot better than in our test on
Thursday. He was really able to show
off some of his highlights today,
and I’m thrilled with the overall
performance.”
Please turn to page 9

FUEL THE WIN WITH PROFORCE®
FROM NUTRENA®

PBIEC UPCOMING EVENTS FOR WEEK 3 AND BEYOND

There’s a reason both professionals and sponsored riders are such big fans of ProForce®. Winners
align themselves with winners. And they know choosing high-quality nutrition is one of the biggest
ways to give their horses a leg up in the arena.
Nutrena® has built upon that notion and taken it a step further by offering a product that helps horses
recover after strenuous activity.
Horses are athletes, just like humans. Whether in practice or in competition, performing at the level
of an athlete requires proper fuel. What goes into the body has a significant impact on what the body
can do. ProForce’s Rebound Technology™ is a unique, proprietary blend of research-backed chromium and branched chain amino acids (BCAAs) to support exercise recovery. Chromium supports
glucose moving to the cells where it’s needed for energy to repair and replenish after work.
Like their human athlete counterparts, a solid nutrition plan is the fuel that allows performance horses
to compete and perform at their highest level. When horses have the right nutrition, they are better
able to quickly return to peak performance after strenuous training sessions and/or competitions.
With Rebound Technology, recovery isn’t an afterthought, the horse is always being fed for optimal
performance.
But it’s not just Rebound Technology in ProForce that sets it apart.
Topline Balance® is Nutrena’s unique approach to topline health and is found in all of our ProForce
formulas. It’s the right amount, type and balance of amino acids to keep your horse’s topline strong
and healthy.
Want your horses to have that extra “something” that turns heads? Our exclusive Nutri-Bloom Advantage® improves overall fiber digestion by up to 15% which helps result in better health and bloom.
We also include marine-sourced calcite which supports gastric health and helps maintain normal
stomach pH.

Photo Name and Credit

Every ProForce product includes Nutrena’s Empower® Boost, a high fat rice bran extruded nugget to maintain a higher fat content.
And all ProForce products are eligible for Nutrena’s Plaid Perks loyalty program. Earn points for any Nutrena feed purchase and redeem for
rewards and discounts.
Set yourself apart from the competition and fuel the win with ProForce. For more information, visit Nutrenaworld.com.

PBIEC EDUCATIONAL SERIES, PRESENTED BY ADEQUAN®
The PBIEC Educational Series, presented by Adequan®, is hosted weekly
during the annual Winter Equestrian Festival (WEF). The series provides
an educational platform for horse enthusiasts to expand their knowledge
on a variety of equine- and rider-related topics including management and
maintenance, horsemanship and care, emerging technologies and treatment
methods available in the equine veterinary industry, and more. Admission
is free, and pre-registration is required. Participants will automatically be
entered to win a luxury item from Karina Brez Jewelry as the grand prize
giveaway. The third session, hosted on Zoom, will be Thursday, January 28,
from 6-7 p.m. EST. The topic of “Breeding the Sport Horse Mare: Challenges
and Advanced Reproductive Techniques,” is sponsored by Spy Coast Farm.
WEF 3 LIVE STREAM SCHEDULE
WEF 3, which runs January 27-31, will feature live streaming of the main FEI
jumper classes free of charge, including the Bainbridge Companies 1.40m
Jumpers on Wednesday, the Douglas Elliman Real Estate 1.45m Jumpers
on Thursday, Friday’s $37,000 Adequan® WEF Challenge Cup Round 3, the
CaptiveOne Advisors 1.50m Classic on Saturday, and the $137,000 NetJets
Grand Prix CSI3* to wrap up the week on Sunday afternoon. Visit PBIEC.
com, click on the “Video Streaming” tab on the left, and then click on “Live
Stream-Featured Classes” to view.
ADEQUAN® GLOBAL DRESSAGE FESTIVAL 3 CDI4*
AGDF 3 runs January 27-31 with CDI4* and national competition,
including Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI4*, presented by US
P.R.E. Association; Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI4*, presented by
Havensafe Farm; Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI3*, presented by
Horseware Ireland; Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
ProElite; Small Tour CDI3*; Small Tour CDI1*; and CPEDI3*, presented by
Adequan® and Nutrena for Para Dressage riders. CDI judges for the week
include Heidi Berry (USA), Elke Ebert (GER), Kjell Myhre (NOR), Monique
Peutz-Vegter (NED), Anne Praine (FRA), Mariano Santos Redondo (ESP),
and William Warren (USA).
WEF 4 SCHEDULE
FEI jumpers return to the grass Derby Field at Equestrian Village for
classes on Thursday through Sunday, February 4-7. Hunters will have a
$25,000 USHJA International Hunter Derby in the International Arena on
Friday, February 5, and the Great Charity Challenge, presented by Fidelity
Investments®, will be part of “Saturday Night Lights” on February 6.

Champions
ALWAYS HUNGER FOR MORE.

PRESENTED BY
™

6:00-7:00 p.m. EST

WEF 3

Thursday, January 28 at 6:00 pm
Breeding the Sport Horse Mare:
Challenges and Advanced
Reproductive Techniques
Sponsored by
Spy Coast Farm

DISCOVER SOMETHING NEW IN
ULTRA-PREMIUM HORSE FEED AT
P RO E LITE H ORSE F EED.COM

For more information contact
Miranda Tiona at mtiona@equestriansport.com
Photo by Alden Corrigan Media

© 2021 Cargill, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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ADMISSION IS FREE

All trademarks are the property of American Regent, Inc.
© 2020, American Regent, Inc.
PP-AI-US-0375 02/2020

Pre-registration is required
All participants will automatically be entered to win a luxury item
from Karina Brez Jewelry as the Grand Prize giveaway
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A Q&A with ANNA BUFFINI
At just 26 years old, USA rider Anna Buffini has an impressive list of accolades to her name, including the 2014
USEF Young Rider Dressage National Championship, the 2016 Under 25 Grand Prix National Championship
(and Reserve Championship), and the 2017 U25 Nations Cup Team Gold Medal. Now, after a successful U25
career, Buffini has a brand-new mount and is taking the dressage world by storm once more.

Q: Tell us about your partnership with your new mare, FRH

Davinia la Douce (12yo Hanoverian mare by Don Frederico)
aka “Diva”
A: “As crazy and as weird as the year was, it’s basically the reason
why I have this new partnership. My trainer Guenter [Seidel] is
great friends with the Balkenhol family, and we had tried this mare
a few years ago. I ended up coming home with a different horse at
that time, but she was always in the back of our mind. This year I
had to retire basically all of my horses, and I was left with zero hope
for a 2021 season, and possibly no 2022 season either.
Anna Buffini and FRH Davinia La Douce
competed in their first Grand Prix Freestyle
CDI-W at AGDF 1 and placed fourth.
© KTB Creative Photography

When we found out that she was still for sale, we bought her off
of a competition video. Normally we wouldn’t do that; we’d go try
the horse. But she’s my pandemic miracle, and it’s shown me that
beautiful things can still come out of hard times.
She got here in October, and after her quarantine we got straight to
work. About a month later we went to our first CDI, and she ended
up doing better than we ever could have hoped for. A big reason
that we’ve been able to mesh like this is because of her training.
Guenter trained with Klaus Balkenhol, and because of that, the
transition has worked out so well. I’ve ridden other horses and have
not even been close to show ready after six months, and we had to
do the grand prix after only 30 or so rides together. Thankfully it
went really well, and then decided we’d go for Florida!”

Q: What is Diva’s personality like?
A: “I’ve never owned a mare before, and everybody said they’re

very spicy and sassy - especially chestnut mares - and she
definitely is, particularly on the ground! But, she’s also so sweet
and such a personable horse. She loves people, cookies, and being
spoiled. She’s a bit like a puppy, and she loves cuddling!

Anna and Diva have become fast friends.
Photo courtesy of Anna Buffini.

At the show, she’s a gamer. As soon as you get on her back, she’s
ready to go. She’s dependable, focused, and really takes care of
me. She tries her heart out, seems to love her job, and gives me her
whole heart when we’re in that arena.”

Q: What are her strengths under saddle?
A: “She is super-hot and never gets tired, which is something I

love in a horse. She’s got a lot of energy, determination, and go,
and I think that’s her biggest asset. Movement-wise, she loves to
passage, and she has a wonderful extended trot.”

Q: At AGDF 1 you competed in your very first CDI-W Freestyle

together. What was that experience like, and what inspired
your freestyle music and choreography?
A: “This was our first freestyle together, and it was incredible.
We had a few bobbles, but I’m confident that I can work on those
mistakes and it will just get better from there.
Music and horses are my two greatest passions, so riding a freestyle
really is my favorite thing to do. It’s so special to not only ride, but
to put together.
The music is by the band BTS. My family and I stumbled upon
them right before quarantine in March, and their music has been
something that has brought us closer than ever this year, and has
really inspired us. I picked out some of my favorite elements from
their music and worked with Marie Medosi [Medosi Productions] to
create it. We are still adjusting it a bit, and I’m going to put some of
my personal music in it as well, so I’m very excited to ride to that!
Ultimately my goal was to create something that inspires joy. I hope
we did that and continue to do that!”

Q: What does your competition schedule look like this season?
A: “We are trying to show her a fair amount so we can really get

to know one another. We are on our sixty-third ride, so we have
so much to learn about each other. Every show is an opportunity
so I’m just trying to take notes, study the videos, and get a great
feeling. The mistakes I make teach me a lot, versus if we were doing
things perfectly.”

Kim Beaudoin

Become a Wanderers Club Member for a Day!

2020 SUMMIT FARMS FUTURE CHALLENGE PRIX ST. GEORGES SERIES
AND LÖVSTA FUTURE CHALLENGE YOUNG HORSE GRAND PRIX SERIES
CONCLUDE WITH VICTORIES FOR FURSTENBALL OFFSPRING
The $15,000 Lövsta Future Challenge Young Horse Grand Prix
Series welcomed combinations into the Stadium at Equestrian Village
on Sunday, January 17, to compete in the 2020 Final, originally set
to take place in March 2020. The series idea, originally set up by
Tinne Vilhelmson Silfvén and Louise Nathhorst in its home country of
Sweden as a talent development program, is for horses aged eight to
10 years old at the Grand Prix level.
The final awarded first place and a score of 73.631% to Alice Tarjan
(USA) on Donatella M, her own 10-year-old Oldenburg mare by
Furstenball. Second place went to Susan Dutta (USA) on Don Design
DC, her 11-year-old gelding by Der Designer (72.394%). Michael
Klimke (GER) rounded out the top three on Harmony’s Diablo,
Harmony Sporthorses’ 11-year-old Hanoverian gelding by Desparadis,
with a 70.815%.
Tarjan noted, “To have a series like this in Florida is really great.
There isn’t anything else like this here. It’s also nice to get that
exposure to the judges and the big arena. You’d never get that elite
judge exposure, so we are really lucky to have this.”

Alice Tarjan and Donatella M won the $15,000 Lövsta Future Challenge
Young Horse Grand Prix Series Final. © SusanJStickle.com

Tarjan and the mare have had a light competition calendar and
came into the week with only a few national shows and developing Grand Prix Championships under their belt since the 2020
AGDF season.

“We did the developing Grand Prix Championships in Chicago and had a light fall,” explained Tarjan. “When we got down here
we competed in two national shows to get her ready for this final. Her feeling in the ring is getting better. Yesterday we had two
big mistakes, but today she was better and improves each time she goes in there. I just tried to ride her softly and own it. She tries
her heart out for me, and that’s all I can ask. “
The mare was purchased by Tarjan in her fourth year and spent some time as a broodmare before stepping back into the
competition ring. “She did young horse championships as a four-year-old,” she said. “We had some problems keeping her sound,
so she had a baby when she was six, and then after she gave birth we brought her back into work, so she actually doesn’t have
much training. She missed two-and-a-half-years of training. Since we brought her back she’s been great. She’s an honest horse,
and it’s just been about taking the time to get her confident.”
In the 2020 $10,000 Summit Farms Future Challenge Prix St. Georges Final, Canada’s Pia Fortmuller took home the victory with
her 10-year-old Hanoverian mare Frieda (also by Furstenball), scoring a 74.852%. Jodie Kelly-Baxley (USA) on her own 10-year-old
KWPN gelding by Negro, Grayton Beach, earned second place with a 72.734%, while Kelly Layne (AUS) brought home third on
Fernando, Ellen Trouille’s nine-year-old Hanoverian gelding by Foundation, with a 71.911%.
Fortmuller has had Frieda since she was two years old and has developed a dynamic relationship with her that she hopes will
welcome a promising future. “My biggest goal today was to give her confidence and consistency,” she explained. “She was 110%
consistent with me and was with me the whole time. It means the
world to have this opportunity with her. I have big hopes for her
future, so today was a huge milestone for us.”

Wellington’s Premier
Golf, Tennis & Fitness Club

She continued, “The extra six months coming into this final
really gave her more time to get more confident. We finished off
the last CDI here (in March 2020) with a major breakthrough. I
had taken a step back with her the year before and didn’t show,
and I came back out at small tour and she really found her
confidence in the higher levels of collection, so to have some
time to get that developed further was helpful.”

Enjoy private, members-only access to state-of-the-art
amenities including golf, tennis, fitness center,
the pool and dining for one day of your choosing.*
*Guests will be responsible for incidental charges.

CALL NOW!

Fortmuller also noted the mare’s sensitivity and explained how
she has made her a more articulate rider:

561.795.3501

Reference this ad to book your day
at the club and learn more about
our membership options!
1900 AERO CLUB DRIVE • WELLINGTON, FL 33414

wanderersclubwellington.com
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Alice Tarjan and Donatella M in their awards presentation with Antonia Ax:son Johnson
of Lövsta, AGDF Director of Sport Thomas Baur, and Judge Christof Umbach.
©SusanJStickle.com
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“She is very sensitive, very loyal, and knows her people,” she
said. “In terms of trainability, she’s the type of horse that doesn’t
want to make a mistake. That means that I really have to up my
game and hold myself accountable. If there’s a mistake, it’s my
January 27-31, 2021

FUTURE CHALLENGE Continued from Page 5
fault. Her sensitivity is a wonderful thing and has really made me a better rider.”
Fortmuller plans to continue on with the mare’s training and compete in the 2021 Lövsta Future Challenge Young Horse Grand Prix
Series this season. “This series is such a valuable building block in the horse’s career,” she went on. “In Europe they have many classes
like this, and to be able to get into the big ring is inspiring for the horses and the riders. I’m excited to continue participating in them
and look forward to the future.”

AGDF 1

Gallery

AGDF Director of Sport Thomas Baur concluded, “It’s crucial to have these series because it brings up the next generation of FEI
horses. For Global, it’s really important to have these classes. I’d like to extend my congratulations to the winners, but also to the other
competitors, as we have seen a lot of talent and a lot of hope for the future. And finally, it’s remarkable that the winners of these two
finals were both mares by Furstenball.”
The 2021 Lövsta Future Challenge Young Horse Grand Prix Series and 2021 Future Challenge Prix St. Georges Series will begin with
qualifying classes during AGDF 3.

Pia Fortmuller and Frieda in their awards presentation with Judge
Christof Umbach, Sarah Lockman of Summit Farms, and AGDF Director
of Sport Thomas Baur. ©SusanJStickle.com

In the $10,000 Summit Farms Future Challenge Prix St. Georges Final,
Canada’s Pia Fortmuller was victorious with Frieda. © SusanJStickle.com

AGDF 1 Gallery
© SusanJStickle.com
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A

GRAND PRIX FREESTYLE
Continued from Page 1

haven’t been judging because there haven’t been a lot of CDIs. We are all
excited to get back to it.”

D

B

C

Foy continued, “The class as a whole was really strong. Today was
probably one of the best days judging ever here in the U.S., because we
started with judging super young horses (Summit Farms Future Challenge
Prix St. Georges Final and the Lövsta Future Challenge Young Horse Grand
Prix Final) all morning and had wonderful horses all afternoon. I can’t say
enough about the quality of the whole day. I gave Olivia a 10 on her first
piaffe right in front of me. It was bouncy, it was active, and on the spot,
beautiful contact, absolute harmony, and no tension. [It was a] super topquality ride, the music was beautiful, and she rode to the music in a really
wonderful way. Her degree of difficulty was incredibly high. To get that high
of a score on the degree of difficulty but keep it harmonious, that’s very
good riding. Super horse, super training, and I can’t say enough about it.”

Lunge
Area

at Palm Beach International Equestrian Center

AGDF Director of Sport Thomas Baur applauded the efforts of staff and
competitors in the opening week of the 2021 season, saying: “I think we
should be very grateful that we are here. The COVID measures worked
really well this week; people were complying with masks and distancing
and were very diligent. Overall, it’s been a good start.”

National Rings

Derby
Annex
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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GOLD COAST FEED & NUTRITION
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Thursday Highlights

Saturday Highlights

The FEI Prix St. Georges CDI1* awarded first place on Thursday to the
USA’s Anna Marek and Felissirana, Alise Carrico’s 11-year-old KWPN mare by
Belissimo. Marek and the mare were awarded a final score of 70.323%. Second
place went to Raul Corchuelo (COL) aboard his own Maverick, an 11-year-old
Oldenburg gelding by Millennium (69.412%). Karen Lipp (USA) rounded out
the top three with her own Infinity, an eight-year-old KWPN gelding by Dream
Boy, scoring a 68.353%.

On Saturday morning, Anna Marek (USA) bested the FEI Intermediate I
CDI1* riding Felissirana, Alise Carrico’s 11-year-old KWPN mare by Belissimo M.
The duo rode to a score of 69.618%. Second place went to Luuk Mourits (NED)
and Harmony’s Don’t Stop The Feeling, Harmony Sporthorses’ 12-year-old
Hanoverian gelding by Don Primus, with a 68.324%. Jessica Howington (USA)
closed out the top three aboard her own J’Adore, a nine-year-old Hanoverian
gelding by Jazz, scoring a 67.029%.

In the FEI Prix St. Georges CDI3* on Thursday, Kevin Kohmann (GER) took
home the blue ribbon, earning a 71.118% with the 11-year-old Equitas LLC
KWPN stallion Five Star, by Amazing Star. Second place went to Joanne
Vaughan (GEO) and her own 10-year-old gelding Forbes, by Fidertanz.

Victory in the FEI Intermediate A CDI3* went to Mikala Münter (USA) and
her own 12-year-old Oldenburg gelding Skyfall, receiving a 67.529%. In the FEI
Intermediate I Freestyle CDI3*, Kevin Kohmann (GER) marked his third victory
of the week aboard Equitas LLC’s 11-year-old KWPN stallion Five Star (by
Amazing Star), ending the week with a 76.855%. Second place was awarded
to Joanne Vaughan (GEO) and Forbes 7, her own 10-year-old Hanoverian
gelding by Fidertanz, received a 66.450%.

– Food
Vendors

– Restrooms

Friday Highlights

Beach Buffalo (Vendor Deck)

– Temperature
Checkpoint

PLACES TO EAT

Wellington Agricultural

Susan J. Stickle Photography
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AGDF 1 SHOW COVERAGE Continued from Page 1

Olivia LaGoy-Weltz (USA) and Rassing’s Lonoir bested an impressive lineup
of riders in Friday’s FEI Grand Prix CDI-W, presented by Lövsta. In their first
international competition since February 2020, LaGoy-Weltz and the 17-yearold Danish Warmblood gelding (by De Noir 3) owned by LaGoy-Weltz and
Mary Anne McPhail came out on top, earning a score of 73.978%. Second
place in the class went to Great Britain’s Susan Pape on Harmony’s Don
Noblesse, Harmony Sporthorses’ 14-year-old Hanoverian stallion by Dancier,
who ended with a 73.022%. Third place was awarded to Yvonne Losos De
Muniz (DOM) on Aquamarijn, her own 16-year-old KWPN mare by United,
earning a 71.717%.

Sunday Highlights
Mikala Münter (USA) claimed her second victory of the week on Sunday
with her 12-year-old Oldenburg gelding Skyfall, this time in the FEI
Intermediate II CDI3*, ending AGDF 1 with a 68.794%. Second place went to
Melissa Taylor (USA) and Dixie WRF, a 13-year-old KWPN mare by Jazz, with a
65.206%.
Kim Beaudoin

In the FEI Intermediate I CDI3* on Friday, Kevin Kohmann (GER) marked his
second victory of the week with the 11-year-old Equitas LLC-owned KWPN
stallion Five Star, by Amazing Star, earning a 73.353%. Second place went to
Joanne Vaughan (GEO) and her own 10-year-old gelding Forbes, by Fidertanz,
with a 61.059%.
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AGDF 1 SPONSOR AWARDS

In celebration of the
10th anniversary of the
Adequan® Global Dressage Festival,
Equestrian Sport Productions would
like to remember and thank our First
Founding and Founding Sponsors
for their vision, trust, and support.

Courtesy of JRPR Equine News Room

The National Association of the PRE Horse

�

FIRST FOUNDING SPONSORS
Chris & Rob Desino, Matt Varney
Wellington Equestrian Realty
WWW.REMIBLOT.COM

The Donato Farms Team Award
was presented to Monica Starke and Adrienne Lyle of TYL
Dressage, with Jessica Friedrich and Endel Ots presenting
for Donato Farms.

Janet & William Richardson Pearson
Chesapeake Dressage Institute

United States PRE Association,
the national association
of American breeders
of the Pure Spanish Horse

Devon & Terri Kane
Diamante Farms
Joseph & Gaye Scarpa
Magnolia Farm

Founding Sponsor of
the Adequan Global Dressage Festival

The X Factor Award
was presented to Susie Dutta, with Kathryn Hoog of
C U at X Tack presenting.

Tuny & David Page
Stillpoint Farm
Kimberly Van Kampen
U.S. P.R.E. Association

u s p r e a .c o m

FOUNDING SPONSORS
Ashley Holzer & Dr. Diane Fellows
Bethany Peslar of Everglades Dressage
Betsy Juliano & Havensafe Farm
Carol & Rebecca Cohen of Two Swans Farm LLC
Janne Rumbough & MTICA Farm
Mike & Roz Collins
Suhail & PJ Rizvi and Peacock Ridge
Tim & Susie Dutta and The Dutta Corp.

1

Best wishes and and heartfelt thanks
go out to Elisabeth Williams, FEI
Chief Steward at so many AGDF
shows over our 10-year history,
on her retirement.

The N2 Saddlery Sport Horse of the Week
honor went to Harmony’s Duval, shown by trainer
Adrienne Lyle, with Sue Newell of N2 Saddlery
presenting.

The Vita Flex Victory Pass Award
winner was Taryn Anderson with her groom and trainer, George Williams.
The Omega Alpha Healthy Horse Award
was presented to Whitman owned by Jane Suwalsky
and shown by Sahar Daniel Hirosh.
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Elisabeth (center) shown with (L to R) Show Manager Monica Fitzgerald, FEI Assistant Steward Walter Nef, Dressage Coordinator Caitlin Lane, and Director of Sport
Thomas Baur. © SusanJStickle.com
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2021

AGDF WEEKLY SCHEDULE

January 27-31: AGDF 3
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI4*, presented by
US P.R.E. Association
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI4*, presented by
Havensafe Farm
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI3*, presented by
Horseware Ireland
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
ProElite
Small Tour CDI3*
Small Tour CDI1*
CPEDI3*, presented by Adequan® and Nutrena
Schedule includes National Show
February 10-14: AGDF 5
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI-W
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
CabanaCoast
Small Tour CDI3*
Small Tour CDI1*
Schedule includes National Show
February 19-21: AGDF 6 National Show
February 24-28: AGDF 7
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI5*, presented by
CaptiveOne Advisors
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI5*, presented by
Palm Beach Equine Clinic
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI3*, presented by
Premier Equestrian
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
Hygain Feeds
Small Tour CDI3*, presented by Donato Farms
Small Tour CDI1*
Schedule includes National Show

March 3-7: AGDF 8 - Palm Beach Dressage Derby
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI-W, presented by
Wellington Agricultural Services
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI 3*, presented by
The Dutta Corp.
Small Tour CDI 3*
Small Tour CDI 1*
2021 Florida International Youth Dressage Championships,
supported by Sarah Davis Kessler, Terri Kane, USEF
Dressage Owners Task Force, Hampton Green Farm, and
Dressage4Kids
Schedule includes National Show
March 12-14: AGDF 9 National Show
March 16-21: AGDF 10 - Stillpoint Farm FEI Nations Cup
CDIO3*
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI3*, presented by
Wellington Regional Medical Center
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
Iron Spring Farm
Small Tour CDI3*, presented by Horseware Ireland
Small Tour CDI1*
CDIO U25, presented by Diamante Farms
Schedule includes National Show
March 26-28: AGDF 11 National Show
March 31-April 4: AGDF 12
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI4*, presented by
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI4*, presented by
Adequan®
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Freestyle CDI3*, presented by
Wellington Equestrian Realty
Grand Prix and Grand Prix Special CDI3*, presented by
Peacock Ridge
Small Tour CDI 3*
Small Tour CDI 1*
Schedule includes National Show
**Tentative schedule, subject to change.
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